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Congratulations to our champagne winner!

On Tuesday 8 July we held a champagne prize draw at the Kent B2B conference and 
exhibition in Ashford. The lucky winner was Morag Welham, who was presented her 
bottle by Burgess Hodgson partner Matthew Sutton.

We will be holding another champagne draw at the East Kent B2B in Canterbury on 
Wednesday 11 September at the Canterbury Cricket Ground. Visit our stand to enter.

For more information about the East Kent B2B event, visit their website

Burgess Hodgson announces specialist tax consultant
	 	
The Partners are pleased to announce that David Marcussen (pictured) has joined 
the firm as a consultant specialising in taxation.

David, who trained with Deloitte in London, is a Chartered Tax Adviser and runs his 
own consultancy firm, Marcussen Consulting, based in Bath.
Taxation is a major strength of Burgess Hodgson. Our tax department includes a 
Chartered Institute prize-winner, a fully trained Tax Inspector, and 15 Chartered Tax 
Advisers.

The addition of David as a consultant will strengthen our existing tax department and enable us to draw on 
the wealth of experience and resources of Marcussen Consulting. The arrangement will also see our specialist 
team handling tax compliance operations for their existing clients. Click here to read more

We’re recruiting

Due to the significant expansion of our specialist tax department we are currently recruiting at all levels.

If you have a taxation qualification or specific experience working within this field, or if you are interested in 
pursuing a career in taxation, send a copy of your CV with a covering letter to:
Matthew Sutton, Recruitment Partner - Email your application here.
Postal address: Camburgh House, 27 New Dover Road, Canterbury, CT1 3DN

http://www.kentb2b.co.uk/events/conference-exhibition-east-kent/
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=339#.U-osdiJOXIU
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/matthew-sutton.asp
mailto:recruitment%40burgesshodgson.co.uk?subject=
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Burgess Hodgson becomes Xero Silver Partner
  
We have recently obtained Silver Partner status with the 
growing cloud-based accounting software provider Xero.

The firm has now been offering Xero as an alternative to 
traditional accounting software products for just over two 
years, and have witnessed an increased take up in the past 
couple of months as business practice generally moves to cloud based and hosted solutions.

Recently, we have also been putting further staff through the certification training provided by Xero and 
can now boast an impressive seven certified advisers across the firm and a number of staff members due to 
complete their certification training over the next few months.

Jim Leeves, Associate at Burgess Hodgson, has been particularly impressed with the continued level of 
investment shown by Xero, who have been leading the way in this field: “Xero’s user friendly and intuitive 
software is really starting to move forward now. With the inclusion of integrated payroll service later this 
year, as well as ongoing upgrades, they are proving a viable and serious alternative to the traditional software 
providers.

Visit our website for more information about how Xero could help you and your business. 

Burgess Hodgson is headline sponsor of major charity forum
	 		
We are pleased to announce that we are the headline sponsor of this 
year’s KM Charity Team Forum.

The event will take place at the Mecure Maidstone Great Danes Hotel, 
on Friday 3 October, and invitations will be sent to key staff at schools 
across the county, as well as some 4,000 Kent charities.

The event, organised by the KM’s charity department, will include 
a variety of talks and workshop sessions aimed at supporting and 
advising the work of good causes across the county.

Burgess Hodgson Partner Mark Laughton (pictured with accounts 
assistant Laura Caswell), who heads up the firms charity department, said: “The not for profit sector provides 
a valuable role in all walks of life and in delivering services to the community, often where government are not 
adequately equipped.

“We are delighted to be a leading sponsor of the KM Charity Forum and aim to provide advice and tips to best 
promote your charity and ensure that charities can meet the closer scrutiny placed upon them both by funders 
and the Charity Commission and how this can be achieved following the publication of the new Charity SORP.”

Click here for more information about the KM Charity Team Forum

For more information about how Burgess Hodgson could help your school or charity, please contact Mark 
Laughton on 01227 454627, or email him at charities@burgesshodgson.co.uk

http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=337#.U-ouqyJOXIU
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/mark-laughton.asp
https://secure5.pm3hosting.com/pm3API/asp/PMWeb1?campaignRef=701D0000000vsOP&charityRef=1105834S
mailto:charities%40burgesshodgson.co.uk?subject=


How to reduce your tax bill the right way
	
The government has raised almost £24bn in additional tax in the year ended March 
2014, as a result of a crackdown on tax avoidance.

With more and more celebrities and high profile cases being highlighted in the media 
for not paying their fair share of tax, Associate Simon Bailey (pictured) considered the 
difference between tax evasion and tax avoidance, and where the line between the 
two becomes blurred, as well as some more legitimate ways to reduce your tax bill.

Visit our website to read Simon's full article

We are now a recognised Growth Voucher adviser
	 	
We are now recognised as Growth Voucher adviser, the new government scheme 
offering subsidised advice to the UK’s small businesses.

The Growth Vouchers programme is a £30 million fund that will enable small firms 
across the country to access expert support through a central marketplace. The 
scheme will offer vouchers to randomly selected qualifying businesses.

Full details of the scheme are available on our website - 
alternatively contact Richard Stewart (Partner) on 01227 454627, or by email.

The free App from Burgess Hodgson
 
How can the BH app help you?

Since we launched our free App in December last year, we’ve already received some bril-
liant feedback from clients who have already downloaded it.

Particular features that have proved helpful have been the receipt manager and the mile-
age calculator, not to mention all the calculators on offer.

Our marketing partner Matthew Sutton goes in to more detail about the App on our web-
site - READ MORE and DOWNLOAD the free App.
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http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/blog-details.asp?ArticleID=338#.U-oxvyJOXIU
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=335#.U-oyrSJOXIU
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/richard-stewart.asp
mailto:rcs%40burgesshodgson.co.uk?subject=
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/matthew-sutton.asp
http://www.burgesshodgson.co.uk/news-details.asp?ArticleID=307#.U-oz5CJOXIU


Important dates

August 2014
25 - August Bank Holiday
31 - Accounts filing deadline for companies with 30 November year ends

September 2014
30 - Accounts filing deadline for companies with 31 December year ends

October 2014
5 – End of tax quarter
22 – Deadline for electronic payment of PAYE Settlement Agreement (if any) 
for previous tax year (for non electronic payments the deadline is 19 October)
31 – Deadline for the submission of paper Self Assessment Tax Return for 
previous financial year
31 - Accounts filing deadline for companies with 31 January year ends

November 2014
2 - Quarterly submissions of P46(car) for employees whose car and/or fuel benefit has changed in the quarter 
leading up to 5 October
30 - Accounts filing deadline for companies with 28 February year ends

December 2014
25 and 26 – Bank Holidays
31 – Self Assessment Tax Return deadline if outstanding tax is less than £3,000 and it is to be included in 2015-
2016 PAYE code
31 - Accounts filing deadline for companies with 31 March year ends
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